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Sensons Qreetings anf t{appy I{o[idays

fumember tfte fo:ason for tlie Season

A reminder for those of you who have made reseryations:
The holiday party is on December I

Cathering at 6:00 PM



The Editol 's Desk

A

Coming
Attractions

Tuesday, December 1,7:30 p,m.
Board of Directors meeting
wali Muehlegger's house

Tuesday, December I
Holiday Party

Gathering 6.00 p.m.
Diiner 6:30 p.m.

Lake Ha iet United Methodist Church
49th & Chowen Avenue South

Tuesday, lanuary 5 - 7:3lt p.m.
Board of Directors meeting

qldon Hugelen's hous€

Tuesday, lanuary 12 - 6:3{l p.m.
MGCM Dinner Me€ting

Lake Hariet United Methodist Church
49th & Ciowen Avenue Soudl

AA

Chuck Cadson
Managing Editar

The survey was finally digested by
the Board and a su mary is provided on
page 7 o{ this jssue of Tre Spny.I apqecv
ate the sugSestions given by some ofyou
lor feaiures that could be included in T,c
Spray.

The first three suggestions fit into a
similar category:

. More back to the basics articles.

. More articles like thc Flower oI the
Month and the blackspot paragraph.

. More how to articles.
Commenl I like this type of ariicle

and I will print any that you submit or I
find. The $'ay to assure seeing them is to
sitdownand w te one.

Two other snggestions were to hav€
articles reiating to garden successes (or
Iailures) and articles about garden experi-

Corrunenl These suggesiions rvere
the inspiration for my request to you to
share. Some of what you suppliedhas been
in the last two issues as "Idcas {rom L\e
Garden". If you want them to continus
you must supply me with ihe information.

There was a suggestion io deleie the
board meeting minutes.

Comment: Since this is the only way
to corirnunicat€ the Board's actions
inexpensively to the membership, it is hard
to eliminate it from Tfte Splay. But we have
started to surrmarize them.If the member-
ship wants to eliminate them,I rvould be
mosthappy io comply.

There were suggestions for new

. A gossip colurnn.
(conti uen an page 11)

118 Gatu1elt Spray is p.jblished monthly
by fie Men s Garden Club of Minne
apolis, Inc., for its members and
friends. The Men's Garden Club of
Minneapolis is a not-for?rofit, equal
opportunity organization.

Managing Eclitor ......... Chuck Carlson
Production Manager ... Andy Marlow
Staff  . . . . . - . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tim McCauley,
Mafy Maynard, Margaret Hibberd
Howard Ber& and Bob Stepan.
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Mary's Annual
Meanderings Meeting
by Mary Maynard, Ptesident MCCM

It's hard to believe thai this is my
last column as President. 1998has flown

by, and we can look
back at a successful
year. Chuck has

so I won't try to list
all the hlgh points.

honor and a pdvi
lege to serve the
Club this year. As I

times, I will never
be able to give as
mLrch io &is Club as
I have gotten from
it, and I am grateful
for the opportunity

I'm looking iorward to the Holiday
Party. Duane Johl]son and cre'v have been
working hard to make ihis anoL\er special
event. For my hltsband Phil, the Parad€ of
Turkeys is on€ oI the highlights o{ the
holiday season- "one of the Seven
Wonders of tlle Unnatural World", I
believ€ he caled it last year.

Pretty soon, we'Ilbe getijng fte firsi
seed catalogs. Then January comes and
the New Year's Resolutions fly thick and
fast. And before long it's time to start
seeds and get the lawn mower ready and
- rvhoa!Waitllt's still only November.
Nevermindl

Thanks again to all of you who ha\.e
nade this su.h a good year. Besi Wishes
{or a very happy holiday seasonl

Ihe Mens Catden Club oi t|tinneapolis

Items were act€d on or presented
dudng ihe November Armual meeting:
Budget

The 1999 budget as stated on page 10
of the November Spldv was approved.
Election of officers for 1999

The following oiiicers $'ere nomi-

President EldonHugelen
Vice President Ritchie Miller
Secretary Margaret Hibberd
Treasurer Howard Berg
Director
Director
Director

Chuck Carlson
Dave lobnson (Fddley)
Tim Mccauley

Director Kay WolJe
Past Prasid€nt Mary Maynard
Proposal to Disaffi l iate

A proposal was presented to disaf
filiatc from the Gardeners of A]nedca. A
vote by the menber oI MCCM on ihis
proposal will take place at the lanMry
mcedng.

Make Your
Voice Heard

Any editorials on the proposal to
disaffitiate are encoLrraged. Any leceived
by December 15 will be printed in the
lanuary Sp,'dy. Send them to Chuck
Carlson.

If you are unablc to attend the
January meeting.rd i{,ani },our oplnion
heard at the meetint, please send a
signed opinion to any Board member

TheGardenSpref nus" e



Monthly
Program
Report
by Maury Lindblan

Todd Bachman gave a most interesf
ing presentation on the popular Christmas
Holiday flower, fte Poinsettia. His talk
was divided into three seciions: hisiory,
comnercial production alld varieties.
History

Poinsettias are of the genus Euphor-
bia and its species name is pulcherrima.
Plants of the genus euphorbia have a
whiie sap thathas been used by native
peoples in several countries as a medicine.
Contuary io popular opinio& poinseitias
are not poisonous. The red flowers
(actually bracts or modified leaves) have
beer used as a source ofied dye. Al-
though mosi people take fie red poiiset-
tia for granted, Todd said that geat
progress has been made h hybddization
in the past two yeals.

Jo€l Poins€tt, United States ambassa
dor to Mexico in 1825, was ihe first to send
Poinsettias to various botanical gardens.
Although they were first used as iand-
scape plants, Ecke in Encenidas, CaliJonia,
cultivated $em and made selections to be
used as potted plants. Commercial sales
starhd ir1 1930 when he developed several
sports of olher colors,-white, pink, etc.
Considerable hybridization has been
done, especially in Eufope where they
became quite popular in the 1960s. ln
addition to differeni colors, hybrids ahve
been d€veloped to oeld their leaves better.
Commercial Production

Plants come to Bachmar]'s ftom
cornnercial growers in February. Since ii
is a short day plant ihatneeds 12 hours oI

darlotss to flower, fte plants are kept
under lights 15 16hours a day to promote
leaf and stem growtl. The tops are
pinched to encourage branching.l ?hen

the plants reach 18' in heighL about mid
Iune, cutiinSs are harvested. Three to folu
inch cutiings are planted in trays in a
soilless rooting medium caled O/isis.
Nutrients aie supplied and rooting
hormone applied. High hunidity, 

'varmthand decreased light are needed during the
14-21 days it takes to develop good roots.
Then the piants are put in their {inal
container for continued Srowth. All staSes
of growih aie carried out in computer
controled en\ irorunents.
Valieties

From 1930 !o 1960 there were very
few new varieties developed, bui since
1960, and especially in the 1990s, many
new vadetigs have emerged. They are also
popular in Erirope, but they tend to paint
the white vaiieties vaiious colors.

A number of sli.les $'erc shown of
the various vadeties.

. Glory - Red, pink and white.

. Success and Celebraie - More
upright and pelg. Comes in red,
pink, white, coral and light pink.

. Freedom -Has a darker leaf tlan
others and withstands poor carc.

. Jingle Bells, Candy Cane and Monet
arc marbled varieiies.

. Snowcap a pure whiie.

. Lemon Drop Light yellow.

. Silver Bells - Variegated foliage and
flowers.

. Winter Rose The rnost unusual
variety. The brackets are curled or
tlvisted mto a shape that resembles a

Todd brought ten beauhes to displav
and ten lucky members went home t'ith
planis not available to the 8en€ral public.

TheGarJensprcy n"s"+



Board Arboretum
Meeting News
Summary
walt MuehleEsef , Secretaty

Novemb€i 3,1998
Board members presentl
Howard Berg,, Chuck Carlson,
Eldon Hug€Ier! Mary
Maynard, Tim Mccauley,
Ritchie Miller, Walt
Muehlegger and Kay WoUe.
. Secretary's and Treasurer's
reports were presented ar1d

. Russ Smitl and Clyde Thompson

Bave a repori on the Mid-American
Region.

. Howard Berg reporied membership
renewal going slowly and procedure
needs updaiing.

. There was much discussion on the
survey. A surnnary should be pafi
oI the December spr,uy arrd all results
provided at the November dinner
meeting.

. New member applicaiions reviewed
and accepted.

Next board meeting :Tuesday, Ianuary 5
1999.

by Matilyn Btunr,r|,er, Liaisan

The Education Conxniitee of tha
Minnesota Landscape Arboretum spon
sored the Ainual MeetinS of Plant ar]d
Carden Societies at the Arboretum.
Horirard Berg and Russ Smilh represented
the Men's Garden Club ofMhneapolis
(MGCM). The purpose of tlris meeiing is
to talk about garden club activities arld
ongoing relationships witfl the Arbore-
tum. T11e last Plant Infomation Fair held
at the Arboretum was considered a

An educaiion cafi is available to

Frden clubs tobe used for educational
and damonstration puryoses. Any club is
allowad to put ott membership and
promotional hformation about themselves
while using the cart.

We are allowed to put a notice in the
Arboretum newsletier for any o{ our
upcoming evenis. The deadline is two
months before publication, bui please
notify our club's liaison three months in
advance because space is at a premium.

MGCM'S history of participaiion in
stafting the Minnesota Landscape Arbore-
tum is some&ing for our club to be proud
o{ and 'e should consider putting this
history in wriiing.

New Members
Br€nda l. Reeves Trudy L Thompson Beity l. Tobin
4700 Upton Avenue South 3916 Sunset Road 4034 Raleigh Avenue So
Mimeapolis, MN Brooklyn Park, MN Si. Louis Park, MN
55410 1838 55143-1221 55416-2922
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Twas the Night...
Twas the nighi before Christmas,
and all throuth the yard,
the bmnches wer€ bare, and the
ground ftozenhard.

The roses were dormant and
mulched all around,
io proiect them from damage,
if frosi leaves the ground.

The pereinials u,ere nestled
all snug in their beds,
while \.isions of 5-10-15
danced in their heads.

Thenew planied shrubs
had be€n soaked by the hose,
io settle their roots
ftom tle lonB winter snows.

and out on the lawn,
the new falen snow
protected the roots
oi the $asses below.

When what to my h'ondering
eyes should appear,
but a truck frdl of gi{is
of gardening 8ear.

Saint Nick was the Driver,
L\e jolly ot'elt
and he winked as he said,
" I'm a gardener myself-"

I've brought Roienone,
6-12 and a cultivatot too.

alld see h'hat they do

To elin1inate we€dings,
I've brought 2,4-D
and prunirg shears for
the ()1' apple trcc.

To seed your new larvn,
I've a patented sowct
In case it shorild g1ow,
nere s a new Power mowar.

For saed-pianting days,
I've a trowel ar,Id a dibble,
and a big roll of wire
if the rabbits should nibble.

For the famine gardener,
some gadgets she'll love:
plant stakes, a sprinkler,
and waterproof gloves.

{.r hpr .^n.^-r nir

)n, i  f^r  .H. lDrDr| ind

a soil testing kit

Wiih these colored flagsiones,

for the kids to enjot
a bird feeder and bath.

And lastbut noi least,
some w€ll rott€d mar,Iure.
A green Chdstmas year romd
these gif ts will insure."

lolly St. Nick,
ha\.ing emptied his ioad,

and took to the road.

And I heard him exclaim,
o'er the motor's loud hum
"Merry Christmas to ali,
and to all a'Green Thumb"l

By Maty Elizabeth Kalblleish
Heritace Cat,.len Club

TheGcrJenSprc| o"c" e



Survey Report
Fton the MCCM

The Men's Garden Club oI Miine-
apolis (MGCM) Board of Directors
distributed a surv€y to alt members this
spring. The purpose of the survey was to
obtain information to be used to improve
our club. We would like to thank the 36
percent of the members who tookpartin
the survey. We appreciate your time and
your thoughtf ul iespons€s.

Survey Results
Committee Pafiicipation

Ninety percent of all respondents
pafticipate on committees. Thank youl
Dinner meetings

Most oI the members like the
monlhly meeting fomat (7a%). The
largestnumber of concems were that the
business portion of the meeiinS should be
kept short. There w€re a few oiher indi.
vi.iual concems but no trends were r'roted.
Dayton's-Bachman's Show

Response to the questions on the
Dayton's-Bachman's Show event were
inconclusive but showed thai 60'1, did noi
want a very expensive dhner. Bui 49%
did not want to rcplace it with a normal

Dues
There were few comments on dues,

but most of those conrments were nega-
tive about the dues required {or TGOA/
MGCA (The Gardeners o{ America/Men's
Carden Clubs of Alnedca).
TCOA/MCCA

A dissatisfaction with TGOA/
MCCA membership and its lack of
benefits were mentioned on many s11r
veys. Twenty-{our negative comments
were received, with only foul that were
positive. Though thele was not a specific

quastion in the survey about TGOA/
MGCM membership, 39% questioned it,
63% have not participated in any TGOA/
MGCA functio& 43% disliked ?fre Gal
derer magazine, 56% djslike the TGOA/
MGCA nawsletter. Daspite this, a suryris-
hg 73% said they would help with Lhe
convention in 2001 and 71% said they
would attend. It should be point€d out
that MGCM is chafiered by TGOA/
MGCA. Not to pay dues would require us
to disaffiliate.
Programs

Mambers made good suggestions for
future programs, and expressed their
preferences for various kinds of programs.
Spral Suggeslions

Members give the Splay very high
marks, but.there were also some suffies
tions for improvements or n€w features.
Commenls About MGCM

Ten positive comnents were made
aboutMGCM in general. There were fi\.e
comments on the club's name, including
change the name and don't change the
name. There were eleven comments about
fiings members liked, and six comments
that could be classified as negative. Undei
Needs and Changes ihere were multiple
coffments about coming up wiih new
ideas for the club. Seveml suggesiions had
to do with doing a better job of welcoming
and odenting otrr new members.

Board Actions
Dinner Meetings:

The suggestions for improvements in
MGCM meeting {otnat r\'i]l continue io
be consideredby the Board, and action
willbe taken as necessary.

(cantinued on paFe 1A)
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ldeas From
the Garden
Big and Tall

I purchased some Castor Bean
(Ricinus, communis) seeds from the
Buipee Heirlooms catalog. The seeds were
started under lights about the last R'eek in
March. The seedlings were transplanted
outdoors in the rear comer ofmy flower
garder! one on each side o{ a dogwood
bush. The dogwood is about six feet arld
the Castor Bean planis ouigrew the
dogwood and reached a height of aboui
nine feet. The three made a nice back
ground for the rest of $e flower bed.
Neighbors all asked th€ nama of the tree. It
fun1ed out to be a nice conversation piece.

Swiss Chard
I have grown Swiss chard for a

nurnber of years in my front yard as an
omamental. The briliantred stems with
cdnkly Sreen leaves, and now the pastel
stems topped wiih various shades o{ large
Ieaves, makes a nice omamental effect
iucked between flowers in bunches, or
even in a roh' set off from ihe other planis.
It is also a piani thai will outlasi many
oihels, even taking a certain amount of
ftost. This year (in October) we made use
of it as L\e main ingredient in a deliciolls
creamy soup. This vegetable can be used
through oui the yeaq in ihe sprinS smaU
leaves in salads and as a cooked vegeiable
anytine. Boft stems and leaves can be
used. although the stems need a liitle more
cooking time to become tender. Harvest
the outer stems to allow the plani to
continue to grow from ihe center. Swiss
Chard is a plant for ihe whole season.
Chuck Carl-son

A Winner and a Dud
Salvia pratensis hematodes Whai a

dudl Its relativa - plain old Salvia
pratensls is a winier h my garden, but
hematodes had ugly foliage, not very
significani flowels, and died off early in
the season. My apologies io everyone who
bought this at the Country Store this
springl

Salvia coccinea 'Coral Nymph' has
great, deiicate peachy/pink spikes. The
plantcan get pretty large, and cutting it
back just encourates it boih in flowers
and new groyth so give it some space! It
has always been a l^.inlrer at the State Fair
Flower Show.

Representative
Wanted
For the Minnesota State
Horticultural Society

Duane Johrlson has decided to step
down as MGCM representative on ihe
Minnesota State Horticultural Society
(MSHS) Board of Directors. Thus, the
Men's Garden Club of Minneapolis Board
ol Directors is looking for someone who is
interested in serving in this capacity.
Responsibilities includet attending regular
MSHS boald meetings (quarterly), report
in8 back to MGCM on major news items,
and paticipating on MSHS subcommii-
tees as needed.I{you are interesied in
representing MGCM in ftis capacify,
please get in iouch wilh a MGCMboard
member before lheJanuary Board of
Directors' Mceting.

TheGorJen5pray n's" a



Put Plant
Supports on
Your Holiday
Lrst
Br Maryarct Hibbe l

As you think back to your garden,
there must have been some plants that fell
or sprawled over everythhg. If fiis
happened to you, maybe you should pui
plant supports on yourholiday list. Unless
you are like Mary Malaurd and rip out all
the plants dlat can't stand on their owr!
you probably have a few favorites that
would stand tall with only a [ttle he1p.I
am kind of a plant support qrieen because
I'm always willing to try a new style-
thinking il will save some pl.nt dlat s,on't
siand uprightbecause it's Srowing in too
nuch shade. But I was also lucky to get a
criijcal mass of two kinds o{supports
from my Uncle Dick Thompson's auciion.

The first was two semicircles, each
of which has two 18 inch legs dlaihook
together to encircle a plant.It is about 18
inches in diameter. These work weII to
pick up a plant flopphg all over. Some
times I just use a semicircle to lift plants
off $e grass, sidewalk or other plants if
they are growinS ainoyingly in one
direction. The second supports appear to
be honemade out o{ 3/32nds inch galva-
nized wire. Visualize two 15 hch sticks
between which the remaining wire is belrt
into 300 degees oI a seven inch circle wiih
60 d€8rees open. These are good for
picking up and pulling back mediun
sized plants like daisies and Achillea. if
you didnot get plant supports from your
Uncle Dick, here are some types to con-

L-Shaped tinking Stakes
These vary in size from 7 to 12 lnches

ir r.idth and 12 to 40 inches in length.
Often they are used tluee or four at a time
io encircle plants, but sometimes up to
iwice thai number is used for a plant that
does not fit any other siandard size
suppod. I have ihese in two sizes 7 x 12
and 12 x 40 inches. The iall ones work well
for monkshood, a1$ough it's still some-
what too tall and floppy and needs the
stems to be tied together inside the
suPPort.

straight stakes
Ihave a lot o{ th€se, either bamboo

or plastic clad metal wlich I use a lotlor
plants like cosmos aj1d dahlias. Harold
Gulde alrci the Shainon's use painted
rebar for the same purpose. A modifica-
tion of the straight stake is the bulb stake,
which has an open metal circle at the top
that slips around theplant siem- Shorter
ones are for plants like tuiips, and ta1ler
ones are good for quicklyproppjng up a
lily growjng sidel 'ays or for other tall
plants with a heavl, flowerhead. The Y
stake is another vadation. It has two, three
inch flexible rvire pieces at ihe stake top to
sufround ihe plant stem. Finally, some-
where I saw a green plastic, telescoping
siake lhat you pu11up as the plant gro\.s.

My favorite tie material is 81een
plasiic coated wire that comes on a roll
with a cutter, so you can cut the length
you need. But you must take care not to
bind the stem too tightly or $e gowth
will be restricted. Multiple strands of
raffia tied in a bow offer somer .hat
d€corative treatment for plants that can be
gathered together no other way.

Round Plant Support Stakes
These are peony and tomato cages

that offer little in way of size flexibility
(cantinued on pay 11)
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Survey Report
(conti eri fraln page 7)

Dayton's-Bachman's Flower
Show:

Theboard decided thai in 1999 we
will iry to have dilll]er and a short pro
gram a! churc then take a bus to the shorv.
If ioo few pariicipate we will reconsider
the situation.
Dues:

The Board has decided to hold local
dues ai the cu eni 1e\.e1for 1999.

TGOA/MCCA:
141i1e the Board did not take a

position, lhe preponderance of negative
coDments about TGOA/MGCA has led to
a proposal to disaf{iliate. Members \\'i11
vote on lhe proposal in January.
Programs:

A[ suggestions and preierences for
proSrams were given to the 1998 Vice
President, who is also the Program Chair.
They have alsobeen relayed to the 1999
Vice Piesident, who will take fiem into
considemtion \ .hen a anging programs.
Spral Suggestionsl

A[ suggestions have been Ior-
warded to the Splay editor artd will be
considered sedously.
General Comments:

We will be formalizing a process to
nnprove the expedence of new members
ir11999. The Past President is also the
Membership Chair, and will be lookhg
for additional thhgs w€ can do to get
members hvolved as quickly as possible.

There were a lot ofgreat ideas thai
carne out of the survev. The Board encour-
ages €veryone io step forward and make
an idea come to life. Also, if there is
anything you disagree wifi, step forwad
and do someihing about it.

Thanks again for your paticipation.
lf you would like io have a copy of the

suNey fesults, indudhg all the com-
ments, please get ln touch with Chuck
Carlson.

Mid-America
Region News
By Ru5s sm;th, Regianal Diector

The Mid-Amcrica region of TGOA/
MGCA became active as oI October 14.
1998. The regiond dnectors, Jerome
Framton and Russ Smith, together with
interim officen met in Clear Lake, Iowa.
The Interim Officer arer President,leny
Miller (Des Moines), Vice President, Clyde
ft ompson (Mhneapolis)r and Treasurer,
David Moody (FortDodge). At d s
meeting, two major decisions were made:

. Hol.i a maeting of direciors and

. HoId a Spring Semind and Regional
meeting in Aprjl1999.

As of January 1, 1998, tle regionhas
611members. There are six clubs from
Iolva, Mnrrcsota and Nebraska. They are

. Arthu Peters Memodal Club oi
Freemont, Nebraska (2s members).

. MGC of Indianola, Iowa (38

. FortDodge Area Gardeners, Fort
Dodge,Iowa (67 member)

. MCC ofDes Moines,Iowa (151

. MGC of Minneapolis, Minnesoia
(107members)

. MGC of Norfi lowa, Clear Lak€,
Mason City etc. (49 nembefs)

. At Largc Mombels (30)

TheGordensprc| naee ro



Editor's Column
(cantinued franl Fnge 2)

. A column caled "Ask the Master
Cardener".

. A memben biography column.
Comment: The gossip column was

staded and will continue if enougll
information is Iorthcoming. Tell me at the
meeiings, b)' phone, E mail or whatever. I
will pass fiem on to Flavius.

Send any questions to be answered
by the Masier Gardeners io me, and they
wjll gei answered and published. Master
Cardeners in the club are invited to send
questions you received fron anyone and

A members biography collll]llr
would take a vollmteer to seek out the
jnformaiion and write it up.Ii sounds like
a good idea any takers?

The last suggestion was dear to my
heart.It just said "Every membershould
be required to wriie on article."

Comment: Ihis would be fantasticll
Anyone game to organize ihis? I think I
could get the Board to make this a require-

- . . r  
l^ .  

-"-h.- .h i -
Again I say "Send in anyihing yor.r

may deem relevant io publish in Tfte
Splliy, and remember "Have Computer
will Edit".

One year's seeding of garden
weeds equals seven yea$ weeding.

horll]. The Gretnhorn

A man ofwords and noi deeds
is like a garden ful1of weeds.

Plant Supports
(contnnd frcn pnge 9)

relative to the plant, but have the great
advantage ofbehg cheap and readil)'
available, even at garage sales.

My problem with thes€ is timing: set
L\em in place ioo early alrd you see a Iot
of hardware, too late and you dalnate the
plant trying to cram it inside. The expen
sive variation of found supports is a circle
with three inch squares of crosshatched
wire and legs that come in varying
heights. The plant is allowed to grow
ihrough the squares and hide the wire. I{
my delphiniums had not died fte year I
got these,I think the 20 inch ones would
have been excelient for them. There are
smaller diameiers that would be good for
plants with multiple floppy siems such as
foxglol'e. ( Editars Coltune t: For yau do it
yaursetfers, r:t squirc lercian can be nade fton
cmlen! screa . It is cltt into the rcqlired size
and bent to farn the lep.)

Zigzag Supports
These have beerl a Garden Way

catalog exclusi\.e and consist of two 18
inch wire siakes connected by 20 inches of
wire beni in a 1 inch zigzag. Th€y are used
to push back plajrts L\at lie over lower
ones in froni of them. They look very
interesting, but maybe a bit pricey.

Soulces
There are many but ones I knorv

about and had a good supply are, Otten
Brothers Nursery and Landscape in Long
Lake and Gerten Greenhous€ in Inver
Grove Heights. Garden Way has the
bigte si catalog seiection.

A nice follow up article wouldbe on
trellises. If someone has special knowl-
edge of these, put ii down on paper for
publicaiion h the Spmy.
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MEN'S CARDEN CIUB OF
MtNNEAPOt_tS, tNC.

CLUB OFFICIRS:
Presid€nt: Mary J. Maynard
4375 DartAve. So., Si. Louis Park, MN 55424
Vi€e-Presidentr Eldon Hugelen
7473 Wesi 142nd Street, Apple Val1ey, MN 55124
Secretary: Wali M!ehlegger
715 Lone Oak Road, Eagan, MN ss121
Treasurer: Howard H. Berg
0107 T al" \  icw Dr.,  \4tnnpr, 'ntd, MN q5,05

Past Pr€sidenr Maurice Lindblom
5219 Malibri Diive, Ednra, MN 55436

DIRECTORS:
Charles I. Carlson
1001Hackman Circle, Fddley, MN 55432
TimMccauley
325 West 82nd Street, Chaska, MN 55318
Ritchi€ Miller
4249 Twin Oak Lane, Robbinsdale, MN 55422
Kay WoUe
2740 Florida Ave. So., Minneapolis, N J 55426

Return to:

The Gorden Sproy
Men's Garden Club of Minneapolis, Inc.

Charles J. Carlson, Managing Editor
1001 Hackman Circle

Fridley, MN 55432-0463

FORWARDING AND RETURN
POSTAGE GUARANTEED,
ADDRESS CORRECTION
REQUESTED

First Class Mail


